
Jerry Laird was born
on October 22, 1924
at 530 Binney Street

in the City of Omaha,
Nebraska to Sam and Clara
Laird.   The family was living
with Jerry’s maternal
grandparents at the time,
Herschel and Jennie Fleming.
After graduating from Benson
High School he entered active
service in the U.S. Army Air
Force.  Because Jerry was
enrolled in ROTC, he was not
required to report for duty
immediately, and began at the
University of Nebraska at
Omaha.  He decided to major
in chemical engineering based
on the recommendation of
friends.  Called to active duty
in 1943, he was initially
assigned to train in Salt Lake
City, Utah.   

After a transfer to Blythe,
California, Jerry was within
hiking distance of Hollywood.
It took him three days to cover
the two hundred miles to Los
Angeles, and once arriving he
flew to all the places of his
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As we live and
breathe, so do
popular songs.  It

isn’t as if the old “standards” need
to be resurrected and dusted off
by successive generations, they
never departed for that Tin Pan
Alley in the sky in the first place.
Sure, it could be argued that they
sit and wait in a kind of musical
limbo, but those masterpieces,
which together represent the
American Songbook, have been
hiding in plain sight.  

Every one of our members,
particularly the aficionados of
cabaret, knows this to be true.
New singers come along, and in
spite of the music of their
particular popular culture, they
cast a wider net, and discover, not
only the giants such as Rodgers,
Hammerstein,
G e r s h w i n ,
Porter, Berlin,
but the
songwriters who
succeeded those
extraordinary
composers and
lyricists.  Those
of us of a certain
age, can’t help
being influenced
by the music of
the Golden Age,
but we also
know a good
song when we
hear it, even if it
was written after
the 1950’s.  

It stands to
reason that if we
modern listeners
still enjoy a
simple melody
and intelligible words, the
musical descendants of the greats
will supply them.  Thus we have
the newer kids on the block,
talented creators like Craig

Cornelia, Francesca Blumenthal,
Amanda McBroom, Zina
Goldrich, Marcy Heisler, Julie
Gold, and so many more.  With
all this in mind, Tom Toce surely
outdid himself in this season’s
showcase.   Not only did he find a
fantastic collection of songs,

almost all of them MAC Award
winners, but found another
exceptional crop of performers to
interpret them.   

Let’s get the credentials out

of the way first.  There are
literally too many awards to
count.  In fact, some of the
presenters have won so many
times, they’ve lost track.  With us
were winners of the MetroStar
Challenge, MAC Award, and the
Bistro Award; veterans of the

Mabel Mercer
F o u n d a t i o n
C a b a r e t
Convent ion,
solo cabaret
shows, The
Joey Reynolds
Show, cruise
ship revues,
Carnegie Hall,
Jeopardy, New
Y o r k
Philharmonic,
s t a g e ,
television, and
r e c o r d i n g s .
One of the
performers has
actually visited
all seven
continents, if
not sailed the
seven seas.  

T h e
performers who

produced the striking resume
included Lianne Marie Dobbs,
Minda Larsen, Kristoffer Lowe,
Sidney Meyer, Devon Lavinia

Songs Are People Too:
Living Standards Redux
Songwriters Showcase –
Tom Toce presents MAC
Award Winning Tunes

Lianne DobbsDevon Yates

Kristoffer Lowe Sydney MyerMinda Larsen

Tom Toce

Remembering
Jerry Laird:

October 22, 1924 –
May 14, 2015

Continued on page 4
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It is so hard to believe that our 2014-2015 season is nearly over, and
what a year this has been!  Every program has been a winner, beginning
in October with Dennis Livingston’s revue, “Stories of My Mind.”  In

November, we enjoyed “Three for a Song,” and in December, Will Friedwald’s “Clip
Joints” delighted us.  We began the year in style in January, with “Gems by Jule” starring
Rochelle & Paul Chamlin, February brought us the always- remarkable Karen Oberlin
and Steve Ross, singing the songs of Fred Astaire, March featured the superb duo of
pianist/singer/composer Ronny Whyte with Boots Maleson on bass, in April we
presented John Fricke’s wonderful afternoon about Judy Garland.  Last month, Tom
Toce produced a fabulous program of MAC Award Winning Songs with an amazing
cast of singers.  We cannot thank Tom enough for this terrific show, and you can read
all about it in the lead story by our Newsletter editor, Jerry Osterberg. 

On June 13th, we are thrilled to be closing the season with the renowned jazz singer,
Alexis Cole. Called “one of the great voices of today,” by Jonathan Schwartz, Alexis has
been compared to classic jazz singers such as Sarah Vaughan and Anita O’Day. She will
be performing with John DiMartino, Chris Berger and Kenny Hassler.  They’ll perform
selections from their recent Venus Records release “Close Your Eyes - The Sultry Sound
of Jazz.”  ( This is her 11th album). 

We are all very excited about the upcoming 2015-2016, when we officially become
the American Popular Song Society (formerly The New York Sheet Music Society). We
have no intention of wiping away 35 years of our remarkable history, but times change
and we must change with them, while we continue to bring you extraordinary monthly
programs.  In October of 2015, LaTanya Hall will open our season with her terrific
Sarah Vaughn Show. However, in November, we will be holding our first APSS Awards,
given to several people who have made contributions to the Society and the world of
music. The honorees will be announced in the Fall. We also hope to hold a party
afterwards at a nearby restaurant, to celebrate with cocktails, dinner and song from 4-
7.  More details to follow.

Looking forward to seeing on June 13th at Local 802!

Best regards
to you all, 
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Linda Amiel Burns, NYSMS President, is celebrating the 37th year of The Singing
Experience.  She would love to have more of our Society’s members join the cast
in joyful song.  Talk to those who have – Joan Adams, Lynn DiMenna, Jerry
Osterberg and Carol Shedlin.  Call Linda at 212-315-3500 to sign up.  The Singing
Experience Cable TV show continues on MNN Time Warner:  Channel 56 or RCN:
Channel 111.  The program broadcasts are every Sunday at 5:00 PM.  You can
also see your fellow NYSMS members on YouTube at any time.

The Singing Experience will stage its next performance – Hit Parade – on
Wednesday, June 17 @ 7:30 PM at Stage 72 at The Triad Theater Cabaret, 158
West 72nd Street.  There’s a $15 music charge and a two drink minimum (cash
only).  For reservations:  e-mail Linda@SingingExperience.com or call 212-315-
3500.  

Ronny Whyte has a new CD:  Nevertheless, the Kalmar & Ruby Songbook,
featuring Warren Vache, Lou Caputo, Ben Sher, Boots Maleson & David Silliman.
The brilliant album includes:  “Nevertheless,” “Give Me the Simple Life,” “Who’s
Sorry Now,” “Three Little Words,” “A Kiss to Build a Dream On,” and “I Wanna Be
Loved By You.”  www.ronnywhyte.com?

Karen Oberlin & Sean Harkness have just released a new CD A Wish on Miranda
Music.  If you never had the opportunity to see their fantastic show, here’s a chance
to hear what you missed.  The album incorporates a mix of standards, as well as
some lesser known tunes, but those with staying power:  “More Than You Know,”
“A Wish,” “Train in the Distance,” “Remind Me.”

MEMBERS: SELL YOUR CDS AT MEETINGS!  You’ve seen Kitty Skrobela at a
table full of CDS against the wall.  Those represent the recordings of members of
the NYSMS.  Bring two of yours to any meeting and receive $15 for each one sold.
You can leave one with Kitty for the next time or bring more if both are sold.  People
check every month to see what’s new.  Don’t lose out!  Don’t be shy!  Bring in those
CDS of yours and walk out with hard money!

Do you seek an elusive song? If you do, write NYSMS Board member Sandy
Marrone @ smusandy@aol.com or call 856-829-6104.  You can also visit Sandy in
New Jersey to see thousands and thousands of sheets of music, most of which
can be yours very reasonably.  She is a marvelous resource and a super-great lady!

Tom Toce has released his CD Hopelessly in Love:  The Lyrics of Tom Toce.  It
features Carole J. Bufford, Jack Donahue and Jennifer Sheehan, as well as
Matthew Martin Ward on piano, Boots Maleson on bass, and guest vocalist Jane
Monheit.  You’ll find it at Amazon, AllMusic, Barnes & Noble and iTunes.
www.tomtocemusic.com.

Sandi Durell is Publisher-Editor of TheaterPizzazz.com, a vital website that presents
up to date theater reviews, news, interviews and previews, along with cabaret

reviews and videos.  There is a large contributing group of writers who offer
discerning and professional reviews and information. Sandi is a Drama Desk and
Outer Critics Circle Awards Voter, member of the American Theatre Critics
Association, League of Professional Theatre Women, The Lambs, and The Dutch
Treat Club. Visit:  www.theaterpizzazz.com.  

Dennis Livingston’s debut CD The Stories in My Mind:  The Songs of Dennis
Livingston, is the subject of a one-hour interview hosted by Jim Farley at the
Musical/World Podcast website.  The program includes a conversation about the
songs and his life as a cabaret/jazz songwriter, along with anecdotes about his
songwriting father Jerry Livingston.  The podcast can be heard at
www.musicalworld.us or the iTunes Store (write musicalworld in the search window).
CD can be purchased from CD Baby:  http://cdbaby.com/cd/dennislivingston.

Board member Barbara Thaler asks that members who are alumni of the New York
University Gallatin School let her know in order to help pave the way for a
presentation to the alumni and students of NYC about out organization.  What better
way to recruit young members than appealing to music majors? You can contact
Barbara at sugarcured@yahoo.com.  How about alumni of other colleges out there?

Member David Tane reports that there were two members who succeeded in
correctly matching the verses of six songs (see May newsletter) with the songs'
titles.  Well done Maggie Goodman & Barry Hodes!

Karen Oberlin is already back with another new show!  His Aim is True: The Singular
Songs of Elvis Costello will be performed on four consecutive Thursdays - June 4,
18, 25 & 30 at 7:00 PM. @ The Triad, 158 West 72 St, $25 cover charge & 2 drink
minimum.  Tedd Firth - Musical Director, Sean Harkness - guitar, Steve Doyle -
bass.  Reservations:  1-800-838-3006 or www.stage72.com.

Midday Jazz Midtown continues on Wednesdays (1:00 to 2:00 PM) at Saint Peter's
Church, East 54 St entrance, just south of Lexington Ave, hosted by Ronny Whyte.
Programs:  June 3, Bucky Pizzarelli & Ed Laub - guitars; June 10, David
Chamberlain - Band of Bones; June 17, Sheila Jordan - singer, Cameron Brown -
bass; June 24, Aaron Weinstein - jazz violin, Matt Munisteri - guitar; July 1, Ted
Rosenthal - piano.  Suggested donation: $10.  Parking: Icon Parking, East 51 St.
between Third & Lexington Ave, $15 including tax for five hours with validation @
Saint Peter's reception desk.  
www.ronnywhyte.com/www.saintpeters.org/jazz/midtownjazz.htm.

Will Friedwald's Clip Joint goes to the Film Forum!  Nine newly-restored jazz shorts
from the 1920s and 1930s, including early appearances by Duke Ellington, Billie
Holiday, Cab Calloway, Louis Armstrong, and Bessie Smith in her only film
appearance, will be screened at Film Forum on Monday, June 8 @ 12:30, 4:20 &
8:10 PM.  The last show will be hosted by Will.  All programs will be accompanied
by a new restoration of William Dieterle's Syncopation (1942) starring Jackie
Cooper, with cameos by Benny Goodman, Harry James, Gene Krupa, Joe Venuti.

Ever dream of singing in a Broadway musical?  Contact Stephen Hanks for
information about his Broadway Musical Fantasy Camp.  Founded in 2002, its a
fun, creative, and educational musical theatre workshop geared to non-professional
adults and select younger performers.  Check out
www.broadwaymusicalfantasycamp.com or write stephenhanks41@gmail.com.

Member Tom Toce will present Mister Victor's Cabaret for Hipsters: Songs of the
1990s.  Performers - Kyra Atekwana, Kimberly Hawkey, Stearns Matthews, Justin
McEllroy, Mikke Sodergren, and Musical Director Madeline Smith.  Cover $25, food
& beverage minimum $20, Tuesday, June 16 & Wednesday, June 17, both shows
at 9:30 PM.  Laurie Beechman Theatre, 407 West 42 Street.  Tickets -
http://westbankcafe.com/beechman_theatre.html.

Member      
News...

Send Member News to Osterbergg@aol.com no later than the 15th of each month for the next issue.

If you have any member news, or other items you would like to have
considered for this newsletter, please send it by e-mail to the co-
editor, Jerry Osterbergg: osterbergg@AOL.com. It will be subject to
editing, depending on size and content, and please remember that
we try to go to press two weeks before each monthly meeting.  We
often get very good items that get to us after the newsletter has been
printed and mailed.
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Yates, and special guest stars Mary
Liz McNamara, Marcus Simeone,
Jason Wynn, and Musical Director
Tracy Stark.  Tom Toce, a MAC
Award winner himself, acted as the
Producer, Director, and Host of the
show, which took place on May 9th. 

Dobbs performed “My Kind
of Guy” (Bill Zeffiro), “Where
Does Love Go” (Ann
Hampton Callaway), and “My
Simple Christmas Wish”
(David Friedman) in which she
only wants to be rich, famous,
and powerful, and wants it
now without having to work
for it!  She is a full throated
singer with a wide range and
strong stage presence.  One
can hear a bit of Kay Starr in
her presentation, although
Dobbs admits to being
influenced too by Frances
Langford.  

“Wicked Woman”
(Francesca Blumenthal), “As I
Remember Him” (Portia
Nelson), and “Good Night, New
York” (Julie Gold), were
performed by Minda Larsen, who
sang the first hilarious tune,
certainly of Broadway quality,
with every bit of the comic flair it
deserved.  The second and third
reflected a completely different
mood, both filled with tenderness,
poignancy, and feeling.

Kristoffer Lowe appeared to
be only stopping off between
Detroit and Miami, as if part of a
Vaudeville troop, such was his
delivery in “The Girl Who Put the
Sin in Cincinnati,” written by
George Winters, not in 1893 but
1993!  The choruses just rolled on,
all of them different, while Lowe
never flubbed a line.  What a
memory?   Dale Carnegie training?
Hypnosis?  Lowe also delivered
“Flight” (Craig Carnelia) and
“Everyone Wants to be Loved”
(Rob Morsberger), the former with
an almost ethereal sense of feeling,
the latter understated to allow
sentiments such as Don’t be afraid
to dream speak for themselves.  

Undeniably always a
showman, Sidney Myer, was
nothing less, although his opening
song was a departure from the
usual repertoire.  The poignancy of
“Errol Flynn” (Amanda McBroom
& Gordon Hunt) filled with all its
nostalgic associations, mostly

personal, requires an actor/singer
who can convey every phrase with
open-hearted feeling.   Myer filled
the role exceedingly well.  If he
provoked any tears in his other
selections, they were tears of joy!

Also performing “The Dinner
Party” (Steven Lutvak) and “The
Short Term Memory Loss Blues”
(Ray Jessel), Lutvak’s tune
practically cried out for audience
participation.  The audience,
having no real choice, complied,
singing in perfect unison, the line
We were bagel makers to the Czar
with glee.  Had the members stood,

the presentation would have
required a bit of soft shoe.
Intentional or not, Myer included
the bridge from another song in the
amusing Jessel lark, which did
cause people to laugh.  I wonder
what Lowe would have done with
those choruses?

Devon Lavinia Yates, another
of the exceptionally talented
performers, made her own

contribution of sparkling tunes,
beginning with “Alto’s Lament”
(Zina Goldrich & Marcy Heisler),
a tale of a chorus singer who never
(or hardly ever) gets to sing the
melody.  It’s a funny tune which

Yates presented with all the laugh
lines intact, although as a bass
myself, I would rather cry.  Yates
also performed “Every Time a
Friend Succeeds (a Little Piece of
Me Dies Inside”) written by
Amanda Green.  The title stems
from an often cited quote by the
late Gore Vidal on the subject of
jealousy.    Her last song of the

show was “Come Home” (Mark
Janas & Peter Napolitano), a sweet
and sentimental offering which is
reminiscent of “You Belong to
Me.”

Jason Wynn, with the able
assistance of Dobbs, Larsen &
Yates (sounds like a law firm
doesn’t it?) performed his own
tune with a luscious harmony
worthy of the Boswell Sisters.  The

special guest singers were
Mary Liz McNamara and
Marcus Simeone, McNamara
presenting her very funny
“Christmas in Michigan,”
whose last line pass me the
wine just about sums it up.
Simeone delivered “Haunted,”
accompanied by Tracy Stark.
His voice recalls a young
Johnny Mathis, with a bell-
like vibrato that is striking.
The tune was written by
Simeone and Stark, who acted
as a superb Musical Director
for the entire program.  

Finally, there was Tom
Toce, filling in for Tom
Gamblin who had to cancel

out close to show time.  Toce, who
normally devotes himself to
accounting and lyrics, did a
wonderful job on “This is My
Birthday,” which has a contagious
West Indian beat, written by Carol
Hall.  His second number was
“Shalom, Santa” which contains
the immortal line my daddy is a
lapsed Catholic and my mother is
a cultural Jew.  With his ability to
do just about anything that the
terrific revue required, other than
handing the lights and sound, Toce
wrote the words and Douglas
Cohen the music.  Tom Toce not
only knows how to put over a
song, but he seems to be
everywhere at once and a master of
all trades. As an afternoon devoted
to identifying “new” talent, it was
a prime edition of a marvelously
produced long running series
initiated originally by Sandi
Durell.  By the end of the day, there
wasn’t anyone in the room who
didn’t believe that “they” are still
writing the songs like they
used to!
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Tom Toce presents...
Continued from page 1

Paul Rolnick
Debbi Bush Whiting
& Kristoffer LoweLianne Dobbs & Marcus Simeone

Minda Larsen, Kristoffer Lowe, Devon Yates, Tom Toce, Lianne Dobbs, Sydney Myer
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youthful imagination.  He took a tour
of Paramount Studios and visited a
set where Cecil B. DeMille was
directing Gary Cooper, Laraine Day,

Signe Hasso
and Dennis
O ’ K e e f e .
While visiting
t h e
Hol lywood
Canteen he
met Betty
Grable, John
Garfield and

Spencer Tracy, engaging the famous
actor in a long conversation about the
filming of Boys Town in Omaha.  

In the summer of 1945, Jerry
received orders to board a troop ship
bound for Guam.  The trip took
forty-seven days and nights of cramped quarters, disagreeable food, and
rough seas.  When he finally arrived, Jerry found himself in the thick of
what would become one of the most life changing experiences in the
history of the world.  Just eight miles south of Jerry’s hometown was
Bellevue, which was the location of a plant that built the B29 Flying
Fortress for the Army Air Force.  One of these became the Enola Gay
and was delivered to the Pacific and helped to bring WWII to a close,
avoiding the invasion of Japan.  Colonel Paul Tibbets was assigned to
pilot the Enola Gay and drop the first atom bomb on the Japanese city of
Hiroshima.  Jerry’s role was to move a small game piece with a long cue
stick on a vast board representing the path and speed of the plane as it
moved toward the target.  

The Words of Jerry Laird and a
Few of Many Friends

Jerry Laird – October, 2008:
When I was a senior in high

school, talking about how fast the
summer had gone, Miss Higgins
tried to convince us that we knew
nothing about how fast time flew.
“Just wait until you’re a little older.”
Well, now I’m a lot older, and I
know what she meant. Sort of. She
referred to high school as about
fifteen minutes of her life, which at
the time seemed absurd. But in one
way, she really was wrong: The first
twenty years or so take up about
75% of my memory-life. The rest is
one short (or is it long?) blur. Songs
that are really set in my so-called
mind are mostly from that first block
of time. Naturally there are lots of

exceptions, but if Johnny Mercer’s throw-a-way song “Strawberry Lane”
had come out after I was out of college, I doubt that I would even have
noticed it. As it is, I can recite the entire lyric. One problem: no one wants
to hear it. But I can also totally recall lots of the great ones: “Deep Purple,”
“I’ll Walk Alone,” “I Don’t Want to Set the World on Fire,” “If I Didn’t
Care,” “Guilty”…Of course, great is MY idea of great, but I have pretty
good ideas.

Linda Amiel Burns: 
One day in the spring of 1996, I was

sitting in my restaurant, One Fifth Avenue
when a nice gentleman came in and said
that he was a friend of Lynn DiMenna’s.
He heard about my workshop, The
Singing Experience, and wanted to join.
After we talked a bit, he said that he was
worried that at age 72 he might be too old
to begin singing.  I told him that in ten
years he would be 82 and if he didn’t do it now, he would never make his
dream come true.  Well, that was the beginning!  Jerry enrolled in the
workshop, was terrified at the first session, shared that he was told in
school that he was a “hummer” but pushed through his fear. Once Jerry
got started there was no stopping him – he had waited a lifetime and his
extensive knowledge of music and song came rushing through. For nearly
seventeen years, until his stroke three years ago, Jerry participated in over
75 workshops and became part of our family.  I directed him in many,
many solo cabaret acts, he was a “guest artist” in several. Jerry was a very
special man and will be sorely missed.  He proved to all of us that it is
never too late to live your dream. 

Carol Shedlin:
I am happy Jerry Laird is up there sharing his endless wealth of

knowledge about American music, songwriters, lyricists, and theater with
all the angels in Heaven. And I shall miss our intimate friendship forever.
Most every Saturday night after midnight we would complete the NYT
Sunday crossword on the phone. Conversations were long as we drifted
from subjects A to Z. Always laughter.  Watching Jerry and Julie Wilson
blow out a birthday candle and giggle. Oh what a joy those two kids from
Omaha were! Jerry and I sang a duet in his last Singing Experience: “I
Won’t Grow Up” by Moose Charlap, from Peter Pan.  I love you Jerry.

Paul Chamlin:
Jerry was one of the most truly “young at heart” people I ever knew.

A lovely, kind man. A class act, and when he sang he sounded like
someone half his age.  He had a great knowledge of old standards, as well
as movie and show music. I played for him both at The Singing
Experience and as Musical Director for his own cabaret shows. He would
always wear a tux with red socks. When I asked him how he was he
would say “it’s all relative.” I don’t think I ever heard him complain. It
was always a treat work with him. I will miss him. 

Ivan Farkas:
The one expression that describes the Jerry that I knew, from the first

Singing Experience rehearsal to his last show there with a huge bandage
on his forehead and two black eyes, is “he is a trooper.” Nothing could
stop him from getting on stage and when he was in the spotlight he
continued to be the same natural charmer as he was off stage. He was a
delicious ham, with a quick wit—especially his way of recovering from

Jerry Laird...
Continued from page 1

PFC Jerry Laird, circa 1943

Jerry & Linda Amiel Burns
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a forgotten lyric that was so funny that I’ve accused him, several times,
that he did it on purpose—yet he was also a generous duet partner who
never upstaged those standing next to him. Like many of his cabaret
friends, I have missed him terribly during his long illness. I am grateful
that I had the chance to share many wonderful moments with our
unforgettable Jerry Laird.

Jerry Laird – April, 2008
Was starting to put a

group of songs together, and
realized what a mental trip I
experience, thinking of each
song. And, how necessary it is
to consider your audience with
each song. I recently did a
program at a senior center
where some in the audience
were younger than I am, some
older (not many). I decided I
wasn’t going to do as some do,
and pick out songs like “Down
by the Old Mill Stream,” “Let
Me Call You Sweetheart,”
”Sweet Adeline,” and so on.
Instead, I announced that we were all going to sing songs that were
popular when we were in high school. So I passed out song sheets with
“Elmer’s Tune,” “I Don’t Want to Walk Without You,” “Moonlight
Cocktail,” “Daddy,” and songs of that era. Fine. So, to a piano
accompaniment, we went through a batch of late 30’s and early 40’s
songs. We finished singing all of the songs that I had copied for the
session, so I asked if they had any requests. First request? “Let Me Call
You Sweetheart.” So, we sang “Let Me Call You Sweetheart.” Never
under-estimate or over-estimate your crowd.

Bill Dyszel:
Jerry Laird was one of the warmest, kindest gentlemen I’ve ever

encountered. I don’t think I’ve ever met a person with a greater passion
for the American Songbook, nor a greater depth of knowledge of the
golden age of the American musical theatre. But beyond that, his sense
of humor, personal wisdom, and boundless energy made him a joy to
know and a pleasure to join on the stage. I will always be grateful to have
had the chance to know Jerry for even a few years of his long, well-spent
life.

Sandy Marrone:
Sadly, we didn’t have enough time with Jerry and I wish there had

been more of it to learn from him.  He was multi-faceted for sure and I
marveled at each new thing he taught me.  I just know that I was rather
in awe of him........what I knew about him, I should say.  And I really felt
that he had so more he wanted to do. He’d be in touch regularly for
oddball songs but that hadn’t happened in a few years. In the more recent
phone calls, he would ramble on a bit and eventually say “I love
talking with you”.  It made me smile because I never said a thing. I had
one face-to-face with Jerry at meeting years ago when I did a program at
NYSMS.  He seemed talented and a very good man.  I had the idea there
was a lot to him and that he’d been quite a guy in his prime. 

Jim Clark: 
Jerry Laird. I first heard his name when my friend and fellow music

producer Michael Terry informed me he was moving to Arizona and
wanted me work with Jerry in Connecticut, while he continued to work
with us from Arizona.  I was intrigued, as the client, Jerry, was in his 80s,
had never sung until after he retired, and yet had managed to record
multiple solo CDs of songs from the Great American Songbook. Jerry
and I jumped right in, and spent many hours together in the studio,
working  on song after song. I learned quickly, that if a song had a verse,
Jerry knew it, and wanted to include it on the recording, no matter that
others might have jettisoned it for one reason or another. Jerry was a
fountain of information when it came to songs and movies from the ‘30s
to the ‘60s. He would constantly fill me in on the “back story” of each
song we did – and many we didn’t do!  Jerry knew which movie it was
from, what year it was released, who were the stars who sang it, or it some
cases pretended to sing it and were overdubbed. It seemed Jerry was
always on the move. In addition to our very active recording schedule, he
hosted a local television talk show on public access TV – Carousel.  He
had many other activities and circles of friends, and was in New York
City more often than many of the twenty somethings I know. He followed
his passion, but at the same time seemed to be aware that by giving to
others he received much in return. And he gave a lot. Thank you Jerry
Laird, for making the world a richer place for those of us who were lucky
enough to be associated with you. I will never your warm smile and
loving heart. 

Lynn DiMenna:  
Well, talk about an American Idol!

I honestly believe that if Jerry had
auditioned for its’counterpart,  America’s
Got Talent, he just might have walked
away with the whole shebang!  His climb
to such a “superstar” status was really
quite amazing! In the early 90’s, we took
a class together at Cablevision in
Norwalk, CT for budding TV show
producers.  A few years later, I spotted
him at the Algonquin’s Oak Room in
New York and knew he looked familiar. It didn’t take Jerry long to figure
where we had  met and to engage me so totally from that moment on, the
course of our lives would forever intertwined.

We became phone pals and driving companions, sharing trips in and
out of New York, books on songwriters, cassette tapes, favorite CD’s,
sheet music, Christmas dinners and his dreams to seriously pursue a
passion he’d held since childhood…singing the songs that had so vividly
influenced his entire life… the songs from The Great American
Songbook. Lacking the time or the confidence, he had put those dreams
“on the back burner” while he raised his family and advanced his career
in advertising.

Shortly after we met, I sensed Jerry’s rekindled interest in performing
and I suggested he join me in taking a Singing Experience workshop with
Linda Amiel Burns in New York. He was 72! When he started, he could
carry a tune but struggled to stay ‘in snyc’ with the melody’s rhythm and
beat. 

However, that didn’t deter him in the least and 75 workshops later,
under Linda’s expert and loving guidance, and with the help of voice
teacher extraordinaire, Harris Pool, Jerry starred in at least six one man
shows at his beloved Don’t Tell Mama in New York and thanks to two
wonderfully talented musicians and sensitive producers, Michael Terry
and Jim Clark, he cranked out one CD after another!   

In his “spare time,” as Joyce Fishman’s most dedicated protegee he
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became a valued host/interviewer on Cablevision’s public access TV
show, Carousel.He was also an esteemed member of the Lifetime Lerner
teaching staff at The Norwalk Community College, a member of the Hoot
Owls, a men’s singing group in our area, the editor of the New York Sheet
Music Society’s Newsletter, and a frequent guest singer at Scot
Albertson’s late-night performances at The Tomi Jazz Club! 

In numerous conversations with him over the years, I became
convinced that there was not a song or a celebrity, born in the last century,
that he didn’t have some connection to, whether directly or indirectly
through “someone who knew someone!” To say that his mind was
encyclopedic would be an understatement and he continued to challenge
himself right up to the very end. He was always ready to take on a new
song, no matter how emotionally complex or how many lyrics he had to
learn! 

Of course, his greatest celebrity connection was his relationship to
fellow Nebraskan, the recently deceased, Julie Wilson. We all knew and
loved her as the Queen of Cabaret but Jerry knew her back when she was
Mary Lou in his kindergarten class in Omaha. They remained in school
together till their first year in college when he went off to the army during
WWII and she went to join the Earl Carroll Vanities tour that landed her
in New York City.  How coincidental that along with being born 12 hours
apart and having celebrated their 90th birthdays last October, they would
pass away within a month of each other.

He cherished the relationship with Julie and she supported him every
step of the way. She was there “front and center” for every one of his
performances, calling out lyrics and words of encouragement and
approval! One of the greatest moments in his life was when he and I
performed a duet of “With A Song In My Heart” at Town Hall in NY for
Julie’s 80th Birthday Celebration as part of The Mabel Mercer
Foundation’s Cabaret Convention. I will never forget how he flung a
bright, red boa around his neck, in her honor, before we took stage! His
signature, matching red socks completed the dapper ensemble!

And so, he taught us all an important lesson as we watched him live
out his dreams with passion and perseverance…never give up…not till
your last breath is drawn! Keep your dreams alive and do whatever it
takes, for as long as it takes, to make them come true! He inspired us all
and we’re going to miss him a lot!

Jerry Laird – March, 2006
I’ve known Julie Wilson long enough

that she comes to mind when I hear the
lyrics from the Gordon/Mybrow song:
“You and I are just like a couple of tots,
running across the meadow, picking up all
those forget-me-nots.” Only Julie wasn’t
the flower picking type. No. For instance,
when we were
in grade school
and she
wanted a new

bicycle, she stood on the corner of Ames
Avenue and Fontennelle Boulevard back in
Omaha and hawked fireworks.  Unlike some
other little girls who sold matches or artificial
flowers, Julie never worried about being left
out in the cold:  She got her bicycle.

Jerry Osterberg:
I first met Jerry Laird in 2009 at the March or April meeting.  Having

joined in 2008 at the
suggestion of Sandy Marrone,
this was actually the second
meeting I had attended.  Sandy
and I had spoken once or twice
in connection with my search
for a piece of sheet music of
course.  I believe that the tune
in question was “Penthouse
Serenade” and it may have
been Eric Comstock who directed me to Sandy. I know that I enjoyed the
newsletters, especially Laird’s Lair, although I never seemed to have the
time to get to a meeting.  All this changed when the guest one particular
Saturday was Mary Cleere Haran, one of my favorite cabaret performers.
So, there I was at the Triad and loving the show!

I recall that Linda Amiel Burns introduced a handful of guests who
were in the first row, including Ervin Drake.  At the time, when my
hearing was better than it is now, I thought I heard Irving Caesar, don’t
ask me how.   From that day on I was hooked!  Showing up at Local 802
the following month, I immediately sought out Jerry.  By the time we had
chatted for a bit, I felt that I had known him my entire life.  Looking for
any opportunity to write and be published, I asked Jerry if I could
contribute a piece.  Without hesitation he said yes.

My assignment was to “re-work” the New York Times obituary on
Blossom Dearie.  Having no idea what he meant by re-work, I went home
and found the obit on the internet.  I soon decided that I didn’t like it and
to write my own version.  After hours and hours of research, drafts and
re-drafts, and not wanting to leave anything out, I submitted my story and
waited for Jerry’s verdict.  Jerry liked it!  He later told me that while it was
somewhat long, he allowed to publish it in its entirety.  

That was the beginning of my short but
happy relationship with Jerry Laird. I soon
came to discover so many of his fine traits.
Jerry was kind, generous, warm-hearted,
interesting, and made one feel good just
knowing him.  One of his running jokes
and always ready to make use of a
song title, was to sing out “Life is
Just a Bowl of Jerry’s” whenever
we met.  This acclamation made
me feel that I was part of a
wonderful club that thankfully
was not exclusive.
Whenever I hear that song,
usually because I hum it
to myself, I think of my
friend Jerry.  There's
a mixed feeling ,
one of joy
because I
knew him,
and sadness
now that I
r e a l i z e
there's one
less "Jerry"
in that
bowl.

Jerry with Bob Spiotta, Jerry Osterbergg

Mary Lou Wilson

Jerry & Julie Wilson
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Did you know every issue of this newsletter
is in COLOR online at www.NYSMS.org

Coming Up
Next...

June 13, 2015- Alexis Cole is a
renowned jazz singer who just came
off a sold-out evening at 54 Below.
Alexis won a Swing Journal Gold Disk
award, and competitions at NY
Jazzmobile and the Montreux Jazz
Festival. She often performs at Ronny
Whyte’s Midday Jazz, and her
appearance at the Cabaret Convention
was singled out by the NY Times.

w/ Sydney Myer

w/ Elliott Ames & Quinn Lemley

w/ Glen Charlow

w/ Karen Akers

w/ Marty Panzer

w/ Bob Spiotto

Jerry Laird with Friends

w/ Sandi Durell

w/ Donna Hanover w/ Scott Albertson

"...at Jerry's service when I
played 'American Grace' (on
saxophone), you may have
noticed that I didn't start in the
traditional manner.  The first
couple of bars that I played were
my imaginary 'verse' to 'Amazing
Grace,' as Jerry always wanted
to do the verse of a song..."

~Jim Clark


